Batcave 1 is getting super active and
super festive this season; earning
their wings.
Not only are they organising the collection of goods for the Christmas
Hampers (for the elderly residents that live in the local area), but they
will also be helping to deliver these bags of goodies. Be a hero
too! Help our minions by donating what you can.

A Merry Christmas

and a
Happy New Year

This year’s Christmas
Assembly will be held in school, on Wednesday
14th December.
School will close for Christmas break at 12pm
on Friday 16th December. There will be no
school dinners on this day. We will re-open on
Wednesday 4th January.
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After all of that hard work, the class will be taking to wing and
flying over to Ballymoney High School, to watch, what we’re sure
will be, an excellent version of Oliver. But remember, not all
of our creatures sing like angels at this time of year. Beware
singing cats!
The final frontier. These are the voyages of the
intrepid heroes of Miss Gibson’s class. They’ll be
searching out new life and new civilizations; to boldly go where no
pupil has gone before. Nah! Not really. Our little stars are
learning about their new topic—SPACE. Happy exploring!
As we all know, superheroes need special powers for the use of
good. Our little explorers are no exception. They have been
learning how to play the tin whistle. Surely, an instrument to fight
evil —or for the Christmas Assembly.
At this time of year, seeing is sometimes
believing. Can our little ones master the
Mannequin Challenge? Look out for these
statues on our website!

Brrr! It’s cold in here! Has Mr
Freeze been visiting?
Miss Brolly’s minions have been learning all about winter.
Not only did they create a mini-me for display, dressed in bright,
winter clothes, but they also whizzed around the technical world of
iPads; taking cool photographs of our frozen landscape and sorting
them into a winter wonderland presentation, using Pic
Collage. As if that wasn’t enough, our P2’s are brain training with
spellings and tests. Super minions, indeed!

Star Pupils - Leon, Naomi, Taylor,
Tammi, Daisy, Brooke, Alexander

House points:
Blue 206 Green 185
Red 190 Yellow 202

Q: What do el
ves do after sc
hool?
A: Gnome wo
rk!
Q: Why does S
anta
Always go dow
n the
Chimney?
A: Because it
SOOTS him!

